EDITORIAL

What’s your opinion
on these new models?
Do you warm to the idea of alternative models of
delivering hospital obstetric care? Add your point of
view to the discussion by answering the INSTANT POLL
on page 16 and at www.obgmanagement.com

Laborists, nocturnalists, weekendists

Will the “ists” preserve
the rewards of OB practice?
Keep an eye on three new models of care that may
alleviate burdensome aspects of obstetrics
Robert L. Barbieri, MD
Editor-in-Chief

edical students often choose
obstetrics and gynecology as a
career because they experience
the practice of obstetrics as remarkably
fulfilling. The combination of continuity of care, medical and surgical challenges, and the joy
® of participating in
childbirth is a major attraction to these
students.
Historically, these attractive features
of obstetric practice have been offset by a
commitment to work exceptionally long
hours. In fact, the American Medical Association estimates that OBs work about
60 hours a week1; in some locales, many
work 80 hours or more a week.2
Many OBs are seeking to maintain
their participation in those attractive aspects of obstetric practice that students
embrace while reducing their total work
hours—especially the hours committed
to night and weekend shifts. Today, we’re
witnessing the evolution of three new
models of obstetric care that may offer a
solution for this pressing challenge.

success in internal medicine, and appears
to have improved both patient care and
the work life of general internists.3
A basic tenet of the laborist model,
therefore, is that differentiation of the
practice of obstetrics into laborist and
ambulatory divisions of work will likewise improve care and physician work
life. Laborists would provide in-hospital
labor and delivery care, whereas officebased clinicians would manage antepartum and postpartum care.
In a variation of this model, the clinician who manages antepartum care is
offered the opportunity to come to the
hospital just before the birth to continue to participate in the care of his
or her patient.4 In another model, the
differentiation between laborist and
office-practice clinician might be more
definitive,4,5 with the laborist responsible for most deliveries.
The laborist model has the potential
to improve care by ensuring that a responsible obstetrician is available to respond
to emergencies on labor and delivery. In
addition, the laborist model would proEnter the laborist…
vide the opportunity for office-based cliThe laborist model has developed from nicians to work only weekday daytime
the observation that general internal med- hours—a delineation that addresses the
icine care can be successfully provided by lifestyle needs of many physicians.
a model in which so-called hospitalist
Secular changes in the obstetric
physicians provide the in-hospital care of workforce may make the laborist model
patients while a distinct group of office- an optimal approach to obstetric pracbased clinicians provide ambulatory care. tice.4 One obstacle, however, may be that
That hospitalist model has been a great many OBs do not want to surrender the
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FAST TRACK

The laborist model
ensures that a
responsible OB
is available on
labor and delivery
to respond to an
emergency
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EDITORIAL
professional satisfaction afforded them
when they participate in the continuity of
their patients’ care—from the first ambulatory visit through labor and birth. Alternatives to the laborist model—in the
form of the nocturnalist and the weekendist—may afford some of the similar
benefits while preserving the option for
clinicians to participate in both ambulatory and labor care.

…the nocturnalist…

FAST TRACK

Nocturnalists would
have the same role
as laborists, except
their responsibility
would be limited to
nighttime labor call

One alternative to dividing obstetric
work into what laborists and office-based
clinicians each would do is to support
the participation of all OBs in both office practice and labor and delivery management while markedly reducing night
call for OBs. This modification involves
employing a second team of clinicians to
handle nighttime labor call—so-called
nocturnalists.
Nocturnalists would have the same
role as laborists but their responsibility would be limited to nighttime labor
call. Management of daytime labor and
delivery would still be the responsibility
of the OBs who provide ambulatory care
for their patients. Nocturnalists would
not be responsible for providing ambulatory care for the patients whose care
they cover. Because obstetric night call is
among the least satisfying part of ObGyn
practice,6 development of a nocturnalist
model holds the possibility of markedly
improving work-life satisfaction.

…and the weekendist
A variation on the nocturnalist model is
to hire OBs to cover weekend labor call.
In this model, the practicing OB provides
all ambulatory care, most of which occurs Monday through Friday, and covers
labor and delivery, day and night, during the work week. Weekendists would
provide labor and delivery coverage on
Saturdays and Sundays and on Mondays
that are a holiday. Many practicing OBs
would likely be attracted to this model
12
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because it guarantees two, sometimes
three, days a week for them to spend
with their family and friends and to
pursue extramedical interests.

Lifestyle and the ObGyn
Many surveys reveal that a key factor influencing the choice of specialty among
medical students is how they perceive
a specialty’s accompanying lifestyle.7
Today, the work life of an ObGyn is
dominated by on-call obligations that
typically extend for 24 consecutive
hours, followed by an ambulatory office
session.8 ObGyns are being challenged to
evolve the specialty by reducing the reliance on extended work shifts. We need to
develop, implement, and evaluate multiple models by which we can reduce night
and weekend obstetric call—and three
promising such models are the laborist,
the nocturnalist, and the weekendist.

obg@dowdenhealth.com
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INSTANTRESULTS
POLL
Here’s how your peers voted

Which tocolytic agent do you use
most often to treat preterm labor?

Can you
prognosticate
the future of
the specialty?

4%
Hydration
2%
Indomethacin

COMMENTS
❙ “Between 23 and 26 weeks, magnesium has been the most effective
therapy in my practice”

27%
Terbutaline
37%
Nifedipine
30%
Magnesium

❙ “Many physicians see magnesium's
efficacy each week. The Cochrane
Database should not be read as
Bible.”
From: January 2007 OBG MANAGEMENT

Gazing into the future,
which of the following
"-ist" models do you
think ObGyn practices
are most likely to heavily
rely on to boost the
career satisfaction of
practicing obstetrician–
gynecologists?
❑ The laborist model
❑ The nocturnalist model

“I want an IUD”—
how would you respond?

❑ The weekendist model

Your 24-year-old patient reports 3 sexual partners over 6 months;
they have used a condom “occasionally.” Physical exam is normal;
a test for C. trachomatis is negative. She had a first dose of the HPV
vaccine.

❑ I don't foresee major
changes to the current
model

Because she has multiple partners and
a signiﬁcant risk of sexually transmitted
infection, I would not insert an IUD

Because the IUD is so effective, I would
insert one and counsel her to have her
partners use a condom

Because she has not had a prior delivery,
I would be reluctant to insert an IUD and
prefer that she use an oral contraceptive
and condoms for her partners

48%
39%

13%

From: April 2007 OBG MANAGEMENT
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What do you say the future
holds? Tell us at
www.obgmanagement.com
Read what your peers predict when
INSTANT POLL results are published in an
upcoming issue
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